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Lake Peipus Festival 2017
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Keywords:
Culture, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Tourism
Countries:
Estonia

A cooperation project was set up between 4 LAGs and 1 FLAG to promote local heritage and stimulate
the local economy around a lake area.

Acquisition of equipment for selling quality meat products
Keywords:
Food & Drink, Job creation, Local food, Rural business
Countries:
Estonia

A small family factory used RDP support to equip its new store, which sells its high-quality meat
products.

Expanding the Uuskaubi herb business in Estonia
Keywords:
Added value, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Estonia

[3]

[2]

A small Estonian organic farm used EAFRD funding to scale up its production of herbs by investing in
new machinery and upgrading buildings to help the business to grow.

Local production of vinegars and syrups in Estonia

[4]

Keywords:
Direct marketing, LEADER/CLLD, Local food, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Estonia

A local producer of syrups and vinegars in Estonia used EAFRD funding to scale up production to
create a business that sells to restaurants, shops and big suppliers.

Laastu farm - Generating solar power on a strawberry farm
[5]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Job creation, Renewable energy
Countries:
Estonia

A family-owned strawberry farm in Estonia used EAFRD funding to develop the generation of solar
power, enabling the farm to expand and increasing their proﬁts.

A holiday cottage on an equestrian farm
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Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Rural SMEs, Tourism
Countries:
Estonia

A year-round holiday cottage was built on an equestrian farm to accommodate guests. The
construction used natural materials such as moss and wood.

Living on the Edge
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Keywords:
Cooperation, Culture, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Tourism
Countries:
Estonia

The “Living on the Edge” route comprises of 21 diﬀerent sites presenting the nature, culture and
history of South-Estonia using the yellow frame, the iconic symbol of “National Geographic”.

The Onion Route in Eastern Estonia

[8]

Keywords:
Access to market, Direct marketing, LEADER/CLLD, Local food, Short supply chains & local
markets
Countries:
Estonia

The Onion Route is a network of tourism service providers and a unique cultural space in the Eastern
part of Estonia.
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